Addendum 2
to
COIC Request for Quotes CET 21-14
High Floor Dial A Ride Buses
January 7, 2022
To: ALL REGISTERED VENDORS AND TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
From: Drew Orr, COIC Single Point of Contact
RE: ADDENDUM 2
All vendors are to accept the information contained herein as an official document of Central Oregon
Intergovernmental Council.
This Addendum includes responses to questions and requests submitted to COIC as of end of business
day 1/6/22.
This Addendum modifies the original Request for Qualifications as noted below and shall be
incorporated into the Contract Documents. All other provisions of the RFQ CET 21-14, released
December 16, 2021, not already modified by any addenda previously issued, shall remain unchanged.

Q&A for Addendum 2 RFQ CET 21-14.xlsx

Question #

Question

COIC's Answer

Emailed to COIC on or before 1/6/22
1

You request Ford Carbonized Gray Exterior Paint. Is this for the chassis, body, or both. If this is for the chassis, can we paint at our
shop? With current chassis shortages, any special orders will cause significant delay in delivery.

COIC was seeking matching grey exterior paint for both chassis and body. Please quote
with both painted and White with the estimated delivery delay.

2

You request Michelin LTX or equivalent tires. Do you want OEM tires sent in addition to mounted Michelin tires, or would you like them
Just 1 set of Michelin tires, no oem tires.
traded in as a cost saving option?

3

You request pricing for the Transpec 1975 series Econovent. The available options are: Roof Hatch Transpec 1970 Series Standard
Safety Vent II, Roof Hatch - Transpec 1070 Series Dual Purpose Safety Vent II, Roof Hatch - Transpec 1170 Series Triple Value Safety
Vent II w/Static Vent, Roof Hatch - Transpec 1670 Series Power Safety Vent II w/Static Vent & Power Exhaust Fan, Roof Hatch Transpec 9245-0200 White Pro Lo Hatch W/Outside Handle and Roof Hatch - Transpec 9245-0203 White Pro Lo W/Outside Handle &
Vandal Lock. Will the 1970 Series be acceptable as equivalent?

It looks like the 1970 is for school bus and the 1070 is for transit and shuttle bus. For this
reason, COIC would prefer the 1070.

4

Our parts department is requesting camera locations to properly quote. Will you please mark on the attached proposed floorplan
where you would like each camera to be located and note if the camera is interior or exterior.

Please see the attached illustration of where COIC would like for the cameras to be
located. #1 and #5 are exterior. #6, 8, 10 and 11 are interior.

5

I would like to clarify the requested seating arrangement for this RFQ. In reviewing your request for seating of 12
passengers +3 wheelchairs or 18 passengers total, I am finding that seat spacing is less than ideal. I have attached two
sample floorplans, 1 showing 12 rigid and 3 double foldaways and the other showing 10 rigid and 4 double foldaways. I
will have to have engineering review the first to ensure that floorplan leaves the required seat spacing. Do you have a
sample floorplan showing the desired layout? Would you allow the second floorplan with 2 less rigid and 1 extra double
fold?

COIC is seeking to purchase a bus that seats 18 passengers with no W/C and 12
passengers with 3 W/C. We do not know the limitations of a manufacturer so we
do not have a desired floor plan. We will evaluate all proposals equally.

6

In addendum 1, there was a question about painting. I want to clarify that it would be acceptable to have the body and
chassis painted after completion

Yes. As per the addendum 1, COIC is seeking matching grey exterior paint for both
chassis and body. Please quote with both painted and White with the estimated
delivery delay.
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